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This process continued for about a minute. The s( n\ paste able wounds, not by eating soil, but by applying soil on

in the mouth was not put on the floor. Then the tif ;er crept the wound in form of a paste mixed with saliva,

forward, drifted a bit to the side and rolled over tl le ‘sput-

out’ paste of Soil in such a way that the paste was > applied

over the wound. It is likely that tigers treat their unreach- May 10, 1988 A.S. PARIHAR

3. ONAHUNTINGPAIR OFSNOWLEOPARDSIN WESTERNNEPAL

Hunting attempts by snow leopard {Panther a imcia

)

have been observed by several naturalists (D ang 1967,

Haughton 1913, Schaller 1972, Shah .1986, Stockley 1928

and Ward 1923). Among others, Dang (1967) reported

repeated sightings of pairs of snow leopands hunting and

feeding together. Other observers, however, neither sup-

port nor refute this viewpoint. Recently I observed a pair

of snow leopards hunting together in the Langu valley of

western Nepal.

On 10 May 1987, at 0750 hrs, I was monitoring the

daily activity pattern of a herd of 41 Himalayan tahr

( Hemitragus jemlahicus ) in the Langu valley of western

Nepal. The animals were feeding and moving 1 lorizontal-

ly on a steep (more than 40°) scrub slope at 3 300 m. At

0755 hrs I saw an adult snow leopard slowly c lescending

towards the feeding tahr. When the snow leopard was

about 20 mabove the tahrs it started stalking. At 0756, I

saw another adult, but smaller, snow leopard c lescending

through the same route used by the previous on e. For con-

venience I will call the larger snow leopard as leopard A
and the smaller one as leopard B. When the sm aller snow

leopard neared the larger one, it moved to the right and,

without stalking, descended towards the feeding tahr.

When about 10 m, from the uppermost feeding tahr, it

made a sudden rush and chased them straight do wnwards.

Leopard B and the tahr ran about 120 mdowmvards and

once the snow leopard was as close as 3 mto one of the

large adult males. But it could not attack as i t was off

balance. At last the leopard halted on a small rock and

looked upwards. Then leopard A started chasing

downwards the tahr individuals which had mov ed to the

left when leopard B had given chase. The running tahrs

and leopard A passed around the waiting leopard B but

the latter could not attack the tahrs due to their high speed.

Leopard A could not catch the tahr either, andl finally

halted 20 mbelow leopard B. The entire chase s<squence

by both the snow leopards lasted less than two minutes.

Whenleopard A stopped, leopard B started moving

upwards. After climbing about 50 mit again started stalk-

ing, facing downwards. Leopard A also started climbing

up and once it happened to get to within 30 mof 11 tahrs,

mainly males, on the steep cliff, standing just above the

snow leopard. The tahrs gave warning calls and stamped

their feet. The snow leopard stared and then ignored them.

When leopard A joined leopard B it stopped stalking and

both leopards started moving upwards through the pine

forest. Before they disappeared into dense pine forest, they

were seen sitting and looking back on three occasions.

Once, leopard B squatted on the way, which confirmed

that it was a female. Though I was observing them from a

distance of about 3 km, judging from body size and

dominant nature I am sure that leopard A was a male.

After the snow leopards disappeared, I saw that the tahrs

had divided into three small herds and were busy feeding.

One hour later one of the herds was seen feeding exactly

on the same slope where the snow leopard had stalked and

given chase.

Radio-tracking and study of pugmarks had con-

firmed the snow leopard’s solitary nature in the Langu val-

ley of western Nepal. The species appears to associate as

mating pairs and as adult females with dependent off-

spring. Here, mating of snow leopards takes place be-

tween January and March (Jackson and Shah 1984). Ac-
cording to Schaller (1977), snow leopards in the Himalaya
usually court in March and April and give birth in June

and July, but he also mentions observing snow leopard

cubs born in August. The gestation period averages 96-

105 days (Kitchener et al. 1975, Marma and Yunchis

1968). Captive snow leopards are bombetween April and

August, with a peak in May to June (Freeman and

Hutchins 1978). These suggest that my observation in the

Langu valley could be a late mating season pair of snow
leopards. Captive snow leopards breeding pairs remain

together for 2-3 days (Schaller 1977). The hunting pair I

observed may therefore have been a breeding pair.

December 14, 1988. KARANBAHADURSHAH
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4. CARACAL( FEUS CARACALSOHROBER)SI GHTEDIN PANNAFORESTS

I was searching for a man-eater with a search light

on the night of 16 March 1987, in Panna district, Madhya
Pradesh, when the gleam of a pair of eyes attracted my at-

tention. Initially, from a distance, I thought it was a jungle

cat (Felis chaus), which is commonin the area. As I went

nearer, the animal stood up and gave me a frontal view;

then it turned to run away, allowing me to observe its tail

as well.

Its colour was sandy brown, with whitish underside;

the ears were large and tapered. I could not see the ear tuft.

The legs were long and the tail hung down almost to the

knee of the rear limbs. The tip of the tail (about 10 cm)
was darker than rest of the tail.

A few years earlier, H.S. Pabla, the then Director of

Panna National Park, was able to procure a skin of cara-

cal ( Felis caracal ) from the same area. There is no doubt

in my mind that the animal I saw was a caracal. Ajit

Sonakia , the then Director, Sanjay National Park, Sidhi,

had also two years earlier seen a caracal near Raisen, while

driving at night from Bhopal to Sagar.

A ccording to Prater (1948, THE book of INDIAN

ANIMAL S), the caracal is common in the north and

north w< :st of Cutch and in the drier pants of Punjab, Rajas-

than, TJi ttar Pradesh and Central India.

O n the basis of this evidence, it can now be said that,

conti nui ing from Rajasthan and Gujarat (Cutch), caracal

are four id upto Bhopal, Raisen, Sagar and Panna districts

of Madl iya Pradesh, and are confined to the Vindhya

mountai] ns in Madhya Pradesh. They have not been seen

in the Sa tpuda range on the southern side of the Narmada

Riv er.

May 10, 1 988. A.S. PARIHAR

5. SOMEINTERESTING ASPECTSOFWOLF(CANIl S LUPUS LINN.) BEHAVIOUR
OBSERVEDAT GUDANEARJODHPLJR (RAJASTHAN)

While on a survey to assess Blackbuck habitats in

Rajasthan we were told about a pack of wolves that in-

habited an area not far from Guda village. The village has

a Bishnoi settlement were the Blackbuck and chink ara

have been protected through local sentiments. The local

forest guards claimed that there were about 13 wolves in

the vicinity.

Wesighted a wolf on 9 June 1987 at 0700 hrs near

a small waterbody frequented by Blackbuck. Its approach

was heralded by a scattering of the animals and birds that

were in and around the water. The wolf came out of the

area, which is overgrown with Prosopis juliflora, and
headed for the water. The animal was in good condition

and appheavier than the wolves one of us has observed in

Maharashtra. It loped quickly over about 45 mof open
space looking straight ahead, and had not noticed us sit-

ting motionless on the opposite bank. As it approached to

within 5 mof the water’s edge its gait changed, and in a

slow crouch! fig f ashion it entered the water and sat down.

At this point it either saw us, or heard the click of the

camera shuttei
r

. Jumping hastily out of the water it headed

back the way it had come, using a small watercourse as

cover.

The sig h ting made us want to leam more about the

wolves. On 1 4 June at 0600 hrs we headed for the area

with the local forest guard, a Bishnoi who was very well

versed with lo cal conditions and wildlife.

Wefour id 3 lair sites. They all had been dug in more

or less the san te way. Each lair consisted of 2 to 4 tunnels

dug into sand] r mounds around Prosopis bushes. One of

them had certa inly been used very recendy. The openings

appeared smal l when compared to the height of a wolf,

indicating that they enter and leave by crouching or creep-

ing. (This won Id be similar to the way the wolf we ob-

served on the p revious occasion creeping into the water.)

Wolf pugmark: ; of various sizes were seen entering and


